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Aaaaah. 

Colette I did not think of that.  

Drake You said that Platt’s murder almost made the plan come undone.  

Bullock 2 Indeed. My old crony Colette used her hold on ‘Junior’ to get access to The Arches. 

Next I delivered a threat that The Fox would strike at midnight, causing Platt to 

contact the police. Thus it was only necessary for me to appear and accuse the real 

inspector to be counterfeit. And you believed me!  

Noble But you showed us a police ID that you took from Inspector Bullock’s inside coat 

pocket. With your picture on it? 

Bullock 2 A decent forgery, a little sleight of hand. (Optional: He pulls an ace of spades out of 

Noble’s ear). So, before midnight, Colette would have taken the Etruscan dagger, the 

house would be in uproar, and I would arrest la femme for theft and take her away. 

And, I’d have to take the dagger as proof.  

Livia 

Malcolm 

Thomas 

Grimlish 

Colette Malcy. Can you forgive me?  

Malcolm I’ll come and visit you in prison, Colette. Every month.  

Colette I don’t deserve this. Not after all I have done.  

Malcolm Oh really, it's nothing. 

Bullock 2 That was the plan. But it failed. Firstly, Colette could not get to the dagger before 

Mister Malcolm snatched it. Secondly, I stumbled into a murder case. I could only 

play my part as an Inspector and hope that the dagger came back. And it did.  

Drake In Miss Platt’s back.  

Thomas My dear Penny! Don’t you have any feelings?  

Drake I deal in facts, Mister Tottering. Feelings are not my concern.  

Noble But you still haven’t told us who the murderer is.  

Drake Ah! 

Noble Yes, who is the murderer?  

Bullock 2 I couldn’t have killed Platt. I wasn’t even present at the time of the murder. And when 

Miss Platt was stabbed to death, I was here.  

Colette As my motives come from his plan, it follows that I too must be innocent. Comme une 
bébé.  

Malcolm Well, I’m as suspect as hell. I need the inheritance. All of it.  

Thomas What about me? Titus Platt’s right hand and son-in-law to be. Remember that it was I 

who advised Malcolm to kill if he had to.  

Livia If I knew about the inheritance, I had reason to kill Platt… Dad.  

Grimlish That goes for me too. If I killed Titey… Mister Platt, both Livia and I would be set for 

life.  

Drake Noble. You’re up.  

Noble Oh, must I? 

Drake Everyone else has.  

Noble Titus Platt killed my father, who used to work as a foreman at the shoe factory. One 

day he was accused of stealing shoes. Right shoes. 97,500 to be precise. He denied it, 

but he was sentenced to twenty years of penal servitude.  

Thomas sniggers. 

Bullock 1 That’s prison with labour. Nothing to do with penises. 

Thomas Sorry. 
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Noble In there he died after four days. But before he did, he told me truth. It was Platt 

himself who shipped the shoes to France and sold them on the black market during 

the great right shoe crisis of ’31.  

Colette La grande crise des chaussures-droites de trente-et-un.   

Noble I changed my name, finished secretarial college in record time with an A in all 

subjects… apart from PE, where I had to settle for a B+, and got a job with Platt. To 

exert justice where the law had failed.  

Livia She tried to warn me. “Dramatical events”… 

Noble I didn’t shoot him.  

Bullock 1 As you’ve heard. When the shot rang out, she saw me outside the billiard room. In 

which case, she can’t simultaneously have been in here.  

Malcolm When I heard the shot, I was far up the stairs. Miss Grimlish vouched for it.  

Livia Me too.  

Drake You give each other mutual alibis. Which leaves us with one single solution.  

Everybody looks at Thomas. 

Thomas My darling Penny. She may have had her father’s temper, but that she would go to 

such extremities…  

Drake At the time of the shot, your late fiancé was about to go to entirely other extremities, 

Mister Tottering. She was over in the servants’ wing trying to seduce yours truly. She 

claimed all of her friends have had an affair with the chauffeur.  

Thomas How dare you make such foul accusations against a dead person?  

Drake I deal in facts, Tottering. Fact: Mister Platt was widely traveled in the Middle East. He 

had bought the Etruscan dagger in Damascus. He knew well the languages of the 

Occident. Fact: The black bishops. Two identical chess pieces. Twins. And the name 

‘Thomas’ … in the Middle Eastern language of Aramaic… means exactly: ‘twin’.  

Thomas (Grabbing the revolver from Bullock 1, who just gapes). You’ll never take me alive! (He 

aims at Drake and walks towards him). So much deduction, to so little avail. I’ll send 

you a postcard from Kuala Lumpur.  

Thomas laughs. Bullock 2 sneaks up on him from behind and graps his revolver arm. There is a struggle. 

Bullock 1 moves sideways like a boxing referee. Drake forces Thomas to the floor. Thomas loses the revolver. 

Bullock 2 picks it up and aims it at Drake. Neither Drake nor Thomas catches on. 

Bullock 2 Hold it. 

Thomas Okay. I know when I’ve lost.  

Bullock 1 He’s not talking to you.  

Thomas and Drake discover that Bullock 2 is aiming at Drake, who puts up his hands. Bullock 2 smiles and 

hands the revolver to Bullock 1. 

Bullock 2 (Sitting down). Matter of fact, I abhor fisticuffs.  

Malcolm But in blue blazes, Thomas! You’d have taken over the factory anyway.  

Thomas (Brushing off his shoulders). You only knew him as a father, but working for him was a 

nightmare. Had he gone on running the factory for six months, Platt Shoes Limited 

would have been history. He was planning to refit the production line to turn out 

shoes for the left-footed. Said he’d start from 97,500 left shoes he had in stock. I tried 

to make him see sense, and he fired me. That’s why I did what I had to. You ought not 

to condemn me, but thank me. (He offers his wrists to Drake). Take me away.  

Colette It’s probably just me who is stupide, but why did you have to kill your fiancé too?  

Bullock 1 He would not have inherited the factory from her before they were married. 

Drake I haven’t accused Mister Tottering of more than one murder. (To Thomas). Do sit 

down.  

Thomas sits down. 


